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How to Keep Well
r Pt. W.A.IVAM

Inquiries on Third Party
State Editori Do Not Much
Mourn Itt Sudden Demise. rawo-a- . aaaita.

My Marriage
Problems

A4l Gairisea'a K ef

Revelations of a Wife"

to. burning, but it vtt one Kati
had put on, I threw (hat a ay and
toasted thit"

She put up her lorgnette and In..
spectcd the toait at if it were tome
new tpecirt of animal discovered by
a tcientist. knew that the action i

wat, in Picky't parlance, "a Mall,' I
meant to gite lirr time to (liangt
front on the toast question,

"I might have known betler than
to ask that aie of a girl to make a

lTta tSaa ait lit laae Ireslf la Ma
aa4Va aifea at la ltoH aat saSlit

tiMa i....o. ,.mu4 to 0. fc .Maw, a
Ut tw . ' a.Mi.alias la pram UaMtalMa, , .

' 444 wnkf, sa
fiaaaa). t. Kaaa wU aaH aasa
rfwfMaia a aiKias tar SMti.iaWal
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im not bt held responsible for h drouth, but
they are responsible ior the fact that there
no resert of foodstuff in Russia, in pit of
the reports that Here lent out of the lnimtne
stores of wheat, oats and other eatable.

Agriculture, like mining, transportation and
til other industry save speech-makin- g, broke
down under the mlnfttratiant of the boUhevittt,
They could get along without coal, without the
railroad, and without a lot of other thing, but
they could not do without food. It is lively the
lesson of the lal year hat taught even the most
devoted of communists that someone mutt work,
or all will go hungry.

Human Nature and Progreii.
L'uter right, the social engineer. Center

(MtkHraiiaa, ha that Ike au mfS.Maj lia mmmm . as tll. tka tVe" aua4 la aadawa a mM Tht Way Mtdit Managed to Soothe
Mother uranam.

Fail City Journal.
Aaron Davidson We regard the third party

the tame a other political creeds and move
merits that spring up in time of hysteria. The
progressives have little following in Richard-
son county, a v. at proven by a recent mast
meeting. Railroad men are chief adherents
here, with very few farmers included. They
should have little influence at the coming elec-
tion except in a close race, and then in favor
of the republicans.

Scotttbluff Daily News,

George Grimes-- Nebraska duet not need a
third party. It doet need a vigilant member-
ship of the republican, and democratic partict

aaaswa him a; aanSaHlala ia la Im- - s.i.)
Mow t urm t MiMuformaiU.n

CONSUMPTIVES AT HOME. I did not wan for further argument
from my irascible ntotlier-in-law- . butN' community ha anak w., .

York. Neb, April tl. Tu tha Kdlf" "wmpHv.Tha Krintlna Km .. . . . tped to the kittlien, pent on toothlr 'f Tha H: I am (tad to read
tug Kane.n ina lie iir you have tailedihd atanUr4 number of had a parihouin4 inhebiunia, t even that ma aitviiiinii ur vuur raadera

'nam ariult-- a in tha vi'..ri.i.nu..i.i
1 guessed that the meeknest the

girl had displayed under Mother
liraham't flinging and undrrsrrved

"'-- " ia rompromiae,Evan tb coniproitiia aiandard la that ara a our fir suit eta

Daily Average 71.775
Sunday Average ...78.365

THE BEE rUBLISHINC COMPANY
. BRCWCR. rMfl MiHIH

t.LMi.a a. aooo. (.trtauitaa Munw

ina mauer or lataltoti. l.y ailing III rebuke had been artificial and mam
relative total of la sea of eetrral tamed because of her sympathy forMiner im in Ibia n In ion

to insure the selection of good candidate and
the formulation of honest policies. Then a
clear division civet the best opportunity for

i.r pronq mat ac prMnt (Ulnblanyhar. If ma prant rl ofneireM of toii.unu.ilon foiuiuu.tfor anoihor quarter of cantury, our
murium faf-uiu- mar ha nuiI

treat with, the amuuiit paid in Ne(.ara ta m4 Marlfce1 balase lale el
braska. or pretend la It. Yet he

the older woman t broken arm and
her very lively remembrance of the
experience the had undergone during
her absence from ut. That mv auess.

a majority rule, but a third party only befogt (iota not Know enough about Hie aub

niece of toast, the said at last, keep-

ing her voice durrrtly lowered, how-
ever, "Thit looks all right might
be a trifle browner it will it though.
Hut I knew I wasn't mistaken about
smelling that toast burning. I may
he losing control of my niriiUl farul
te, but there' nothing the matter
with my noe a yet "

I repressed with difficulty the retort
that lirr tongue appeared also In be
In splendid condition. Instead, I
made a placating suggestion,

"Wouldn't you like another cup of
coffee?" ingratiatingly.

"Why! I believe I would." the
and 1 hastened to bring it.

Then f slipped away again unoh-ttruiivel- y,

fairly sure that she would
summon me no more, and that I wat
free to turn my attention to Katie.

She wa titling in a chair near the
tink, dabbing at lirr eye with a wet
towel, evidently determined to fol-

low my instructions to the letter. I
took the towel from her, gently, then
turned her face toward me.

"Vou musn't mind Mother Graham,
Katie," I taid firmly. "Vou know
the doesn't mean a word she say.

" " "i ror rcn ronaumptlv. andIn M Vra wa may ha cnn,rn.the isiuet ana givet teinth politician! a chance jet! to apeak or write In an nforma
tiva way. We mutt make till charaeto secure a Hold on the government. founded upon long experience of my

stage; ttatrtmen in earnest conversation with a
fentleman who is explaining that human nature
ran not be changed, Lord Morley has charae-terije- d

him thus:
With hit inexhaustible patience of abuses

that only torment othert; hit apologetic
word i for beliefs that may not be so pre-rite- ly

true as one might wish, and institu-
tions that are not altogether to youthful
as tome might think poitihle; hit cordiality
toward progresi and improvement in a gen-
eral way. and hit coldneit or antipathy to
each progressive proposal in particular;
hit pigmy hope that life wilt one day be-

come somewhat better, punily shivering by
the tide of hit gigantic conviction that it

acalnat htm or a worae one, a
torn of our Mnluria to whr paea.

Cblraao, isetroit and other nlaeattav already done with thair Urae
ic mama irmpcsiuou mono. Wat

aec TturMOMS
tenet ara.fc Ask l l .
limrux.Rl r rraaa SVaaiad. far AT MUM
Kilhl tall AWr IS T. M.I Mitarul J 000
ti.partanl. AT watte I Ml a !.

fives tha total tesea for Ilia ataiaSeward Blade. a true one I taw when I entered thegovernment, but faile to tell Innmupax nnapiiai punt q yrara kitchen. Tor Katie ttood with herE. E. Hctzer There are but few third party ana .Norway naa flona with It arm Hung out over the refrigerator.men in Seward county, and the recent twitch
raadera that thla ataia, having tha
builaet ayatetn, the tax for tha atate
tncltidea not only lha ealarlee of thaleproiy lio.nital built to yeara mo.

In t.i manwhl)0. a larva nrnuor. sobbing ttormily, while the tcent ofmg of may for governor to teuator hat notorricu
U.la nrtlrallta and Farnam

strengthened the third party. On account of aiata officers and their aids, but Intlon or our crfi.uniptl mutt btCo. Bluff l Seutl SU Koulh Hid ll I. Jltb Bt tcorcning toast came to my nostrils.
1 dashed to the stove, nulled thetliiiiea the rxiu-nte- a or all alata Inbetter prices for farm products and the aeneral caraq ior ai noma.

. Kortunataly for them, tha fai-ll- l atltiltlnna. while In the others it Juat
N Tora saa rina

WihiRtea-M- ll G. HI. Chleat-Ste- aar BIHf,

r.ru. franc tit l(u HI. Honor.
toaster away from the (lame, hopingupward trend of the busmen situation voter

covert lha coat of the ruling maHot for noma mra ara har-nmln-a gcvouiiy mac .Mother Uraham'a un.will not be led astray by the Impossible prom mine, or atarr of atat oincrra. usually keen olfactory nerve wouldises of third party leaders who are now manipu And then lie haa been lunnln I
oe on outy ior a tew tecondt. Then.lating things to oooit Jnemseivct into onice. eerlce of pluurea in hla paper, aiv

anon, aiany or mem ran go to aan-Har- to

for a abort period of education
and tralnln. Thry return t their
homaa to carry out Ihrra what they Inc tha laxea puld five years eo and without appearing to notice Katie, I

hastily cut another slice of bread.last year, and set-m- a to be tryingGrand Island Independent i.arnaq in ma aaniiarium. and the liket you very muchtoasted it in the fanhion Mother GraA. F. Buechler The nrocretsive party has to eue the tiireKxltil that the atate
administration was to hlnnie for altThere ara excellent ttooka to helpfailed to draw materially from the major par

indeed."
Katie looked at me shrewdly, her

ham liket best, and spread it daintily
with butter. I was starting for thethe I e. and yet when this ad

titlnlKtration waa flrat elected the
innn our. turn aa Minor a llulee. and
tha ptibllcailona of tha National

aoclrty, and of tha na eyes beginning to twinkle.diningroom with it when Katie flungWorld-llenil- il caina out with a pro
ties because of the lear of radical action, but
it would be a hazard to estimate which plan
will, under the circumstances, most effectively
advance safely progressive ideas, the balance of

Hot verv nice.' she taid. "but Inersen upon me.gram showing some of the minestional, ttat and municipal health . tVvondcr me vot the do to me ee(Madge Contrives Well.that ought to ha done, and some
t'hangea ahould be made that had . I - L . , . -arvicea.

tarter book a written In Plain Ian "Oh!" she wailed. "I no vant vou to naie me vuncc. i no iikc io oc rsam
en dot day comes."not hern made, even when admit 3 . . ... -mag ara Ihoae of Lawraaon Brown, ao my vorK. ited they were needed, but there had I lviahed. for my little maid it irDon t make me mi this toast." I

power or the strictly separate party plan.

The Hasting Tribune.
Adam Br cede The demand for a third polit

ical party in Nebraska had no trouble in crystal

been such a clamor for etrirt erono
iiaw.a. AiKinaon, Knopr, Hudf and
many other.

Thera ara excellent hooka written mv In the state that every admini

might well be infinitely worse.
For whatever wrongt exist he offers the ex-cu- te

rif "human nature." The tocial engineer
grapplet with thit venerable theory at once. To
him human nature teems ttill as plastic to the
skilled touch as in the earliest days of man.
John Dewey, author of "Human Nature in

Conduct," expresses the newer and more
hopeful view of an advancing civilization thus:

The wholesale human sacrifices at Feru
and the tenderness of St Francis, the
cruelties of pirates and the philanthropies
of Howard, the practice of Suttee and the
cult of the Virgin, the war and peace dances
of the Comauchei, and the parliamentary
institutions of the British, the communism
of the South Sea Islanders and the proprie-
tary thrift of the Yankee, the magic of the
medicine man and the experiments of a
chemist in his laboratory, the
of Chinese and the aggressive militarism
of an imperial Prussia, monarchy by divine
right and government by the people; the
countless diversity of habits suggested by
such a rambling list springs from practically
the same capital stock of native instincts.
The social engineer holds that these are

said practically. "Bathe your face
while I take this in. and then sitny axpatienta aueh aa Mack' "Out Tstration had dodged or sidestepped

it for fear of the effect it would have

resistibly funny tometimct. But I

tobered instantly, however, wonder-
ing how best to broach to Katie my
belief as to the folly of .her keeping
the oath the strange foreigner had
forced her to lake.

down and get calm. I want you to
do something for me."

Ittlna- - tha T. B. Ruat."
A rerent Canadian report reoom on the next election. And he aaldizmg and producing the real goods, but now

that it is here nobody seems to know just what
to do with it. In truth, there appears to be

then If the new administration would I did not wait for her obedience
Pick no cournsa to fearlesKly do the it is generally wise, I have found.a general desire to do it good and hard. The Job then needed to be done he woum

mended a aervlc which ahould
speedily become available anywhere.It ia a home vlaiilne; anrvlra under
which nuraea and Inapectora rail on
the patient at home, diaruaa hla

to give Katie time for a secondBees recent editorial on this subject brouaht do the state a service. Hut like all
thought but hurried on to the dinother good things, it would cost aome A Natural Conclusion.

My family ia scattered all overout many points ot general interest, all of which
money.problem with him and with hla famare important, it true. ingroom and put the toast before my

mother-in-la- who sniffed at the the earth."Now he comes out with a lion'sily. eo that he la living- -
properly and Mv. my. nren't those automo- -

voice nearly drowned in crocodileobeylnr dlrertiona. and visit hisBeatrice Express. biles terrible ?" Life.looked at the covered dish containing
it.ears to tell the poor robbed taxpayerwork ptare if he la employed. .

Clark ferkins I he fate of the new nartv In addition, a chyaiclan examines "Vou needn't trouble vourself tothat big increaso in state expense
should not have come. Does heindicates clearly conditions do not vet Justify Ford Rum 57 Miles on Galtha palent periodically, advlaea with
want us to believe that If he or hlahim. toy down rulea of livlnr anddeparture ironi tne ancient line ot cleavage be bring me, any toast that has been

scraped off after burning," she said
tartly, making no attempt to lift the

nartv had been running the atate lon of Gasolinepayt noma viaita when they are re
quired for emercenolea.

tween republicanism and democracy. All such
movements during the past half century have the se lnte years when coal, food and

truly the products of human nature, but that cover of the dish.The expatlenta of certain aanllarla A new automatic Vaporizer and"I haven't. I returned laconically
clothing for several thousann state
wards had to be bought at 200 or
300 per cent above former prices

been camouflaged to help the democrats, who
are the natural beneficiaries of radicalism. The

now net this aervlee free. A almllar

Our Own United States.

One of the Hock arguments against the

pending tariff bill that the United State,
icedi a wider market. Equally trite is the

favorite argument of the League of Nations ad-

vocates that we should be concerned in world

affairs. Such as profess to regret the absence

of the I'nited States from Genoa insist that we

are forfeiting right to share in the recon-

struction of Kussia.

When Russia gets ready to come back, its
chief need will be capital. I.cnin, Tchitchcrin,
nnd others have told the world Russia will have

naught to do with capital as the term is com-

monly understood. However, they will not be

f.ble to restore Russian industry and commerce

to healthy activity, unless they do employ capi-

tal, no matter how they disguise the truth. In
order to get the capital needed, they must af-

ford it profitable employment. Many other

regions are also seeking capital for development

purposes, and Russia under its present control

is not so attractive as to lead to the abandon-

ment of others.
The United States is taking its full share in

the work of the world, without, however, aban-

doning its independence of policy and action.

The result of the Washington conference is the

best possible proof of this.
No limitation is placed on the market for

American goods by the pending tariff. On the

contrary, it will preserve the greatest market
in the world for home-mad- e goods. Free trade
will only open the door to foreign-mad- e goods,
and either close the home factories or reduce

them to the level of European conditions.

Employment for capital never was so plenty
in America as at this time. It is closely esti-mat-

that since 1917, $31,000,000,000 have been-investe-

in tax-fre- e securities in the United
States. Eighteen billions was in federal issues,

leaving $13,000,000,000 for private employment.
As much other capital has been drawn into

enterprises, old and new, or something like

$26,000,000,000 in the last five years, or more

than $5,000,000,000 a year, going into home un-

dertakings. And this without satisfying the re-

quest. Local concerns today are seeking new

capital, offering shares at attractive prices; rail

Decarbonizer, which in actual testservice for thone able to buy a rea "This toast isn't burned."
the underlying impulses and instincts which

represent human nature are things quite apart.
The very diversity of human behavior is taken
to indicate the possibility of molding it into

hat tney couia nave oougni u ior "How dare you stand there andtepubhean party, standing for conservative, hon-
est government, with full measure of individual

aonable monthly fee anould be or
fan lied. the nam they did In his cheap year

of 1914. to which he compares me tell me anything like that!" she snap-
ped. "I distinctly smclled it burnPhyticlana have become ao acfreedom and responsibility, remains the sheet taxes of the last year, or whatever

has increased the power and mileage
of Fords from 25 to CO per cent and
at the same time removed every par-
ticle of carbon from tho cylinders,
is the proud achievement of John A.

Stransky. 59 South Main Street,

euttomed to paaains" these consumnmore beautiful and worthy forms. This is the anchor of the nation. ing."they had to pay. that tney couia
have kept taxes the same as then.scientific view today. The burden of disprov tives on to aanitaria In recent years

that there la danger that the home My sympathy with Katie had been
No reader .they know better.Bloomingtcm Advocate,

H. M. Crane Progressive party, like all
medical treatment of consumption
may become a loat art. But thirst for omce ana plans to steadily rising since 1 entered the

room, and if my mother-in-la- w had
been well I am afraid I should have

ing it rests heavily on the timorous ones who
are assuring our statesmen that nothing can be
altered.

train It and facts set so mussed upother new parties, will be short lived. Its lead I have before me an excellent new
Pukwana, South Dakota A remark-
able feature of this simple and in-

expensive device is that its action inhook on Domiciliary Treatment of .answered her in distinctly irritateders will swamp it by double dealing to benefit
politicians of old parties, as has already been Tuberculosis, written by Walters, and disrespectful fashion, But theand intended especially for them. governed entirely by the motor. It

is slipped between the carburetorlines of pain etched in her face dis

with them that nothing counts, only
such as will help county votes. Now
the next big Increase of the taxes
comes from this big 60-5- 0 road
contract, and. by the way. who waa
in control of state affairs when that
ileal was made? Then the pictures

attempted. As conditions improve the unrest
of the people will be removed and draw away However, there are chaptera auchBan on Immigration.

By adopting the house resolution which ex armed me, even as they had Katie.
interest from the new party movement. Its

and intake manifold and can be in-

stalled by anyone in five minutes
without drillintr or tapping. With it

and I lifted the cover of the dish and
waved my hand gayly over it.leaders do not inspire confidence.

aa thoaa on home conditions, rest
treatment, ventilation and health,
open air treatment, cleanliness, pre-
cautions against infection and food
and dietetic which patients ahould
read with advantage.

i

J "Dot Very Nice"
"It you can see a speck of char on

referred to in this article are as mis-

leading as the stato contracts, for
some are given in small cities that
have gone almost their limit in
bonding themselves for paving and
fine school buildings, and costly

attached, Ford cars have made from
40 to 57 miles on one gallon of gaso-
line. Mr. Stransky wants to placa
a few of these devices on cars in this
territory and has a very liberal offer

tends the operation of the present immigration
law, the senate has assumed the position that
more time is needed to study the situation.
The resolution was amended to set the date
forward two years instead of one as provided
by the house. A sentiment in favor of restrict-

ing immigration has gathered force since 1914,

Blair Pilot
Don C. VanDeusen My opinion of the third The medical treatment ot con that piece of toast I'll give you a dol-

lar," I said. "There was a piece ofsumption in the home will never be
success on the basis of "call on

courthouses and community build
party is that if the progressives and democrats
can unite on such a high-cla- ss man as Judge
Wray for senator and a real dirt farmer like
J. N. Norton for governor the republicans will

ings, which they alone have done, and Are there no other men in Nebraska
that are honest to God reformers?
When we thought Wray waa with

now for the senator or anyone eise

summons." In addition to examin-
ing and prescribing for hla patient,
the doctor must know how he lives,
how he fa surrounded, what he eats,
how he rests, what exercises he

and is now general throughout the country. Itt
? -

to make to anyone who Is able to
handle the business which is sure to
be created wherever this marveloua,
little device it' demonstrated. ItyoCT
want to try one entirely at his risk .

send him your name and address to

to try and blame that on the state
is Just common Third ward heelers'have to go some to deteat them and possibly

the balance of the fusion ticket provided the
does not rest on the old "know nothing" preju-
dice against foreigners, but on , an a'wakened tactics.takes. He must know that hla direc

us, we cast 90,000 votes for him,
without a party; and we can double
that vote this year, for a man that
has Just a little backbone.

JOHN HENRY.

same high-cla- ss men are named thereon. But the first and biggest asset theytions aa to habits are carried out.
ave are those who know better, butTo give tuberculin or iodine periodi day. Adv.like one of their editors 30 yearscally la not enough.Crete Viderte.

The entry of the third nartv into the nolitiral

appreciation of certain domestic problems that
must be given due attention. One of these is to
determine J:o what extent the melting-po- t has
c!one its work; another is to readjust the regu- -'

ago said when taken to task for mis-

quotations of the CongressionalThe physician must learn to givefield this year cannot be viewed with alarm Record, after having been correcteddetailed directions as to rest, work,
fresh air, food. Glittering generali once he said: "Vou follows don t un

Y2&Adcrstand getting the uncertain vote.ties do not get anywhere in the treat
and I know that not 1 in 600 ofment of consumption. Aa the Boa-to- n

M. & S. Journal says: 'A te

walk on a slippery dav In
my readers will ever see the Congres
sional Record." Now, Mr. Editor,
here is your tip, not many of themwinter Is more taxing than a

walk in the late spring, and over will aae your show up. So there you
are.

Three
Investment
Tests

But it such stuff could be put in

by any except the democrat party. While the
country is in a turmoil after the great world
war, the present republican administration is
turning chaos into systematic organization and
doing more for the people than could have been
anticipated by the most sanguine republicans.
The national republican efficiency must natural-
ly reflect itself down through the state govern-
ment. This is an opportune time for new par-
ties to arise, but the third party in Nebraska
assures the republican nominees at the pri-

maries, election at the polls in November. The
new party is not going to raise the price of
the farmer's produce, nor is the new party going
to lower taxes with any great swoop.

exposure to cold may harm.
As Dr. Stewart says, the man who

knows Just how to prescribe work
is the one who knows best how to

show-window- s of empty buildings
where they could be read but not

treat consumDtion. disturbed, and then the facts, when
It is anything that is of record, and
is copyrighted so It could not be

If his patient will not buv one of
gainsaid, it might enlighten some

two manuals on the subject of con-
sumption, hff will do well to lend
such books to him. and to insist upontheir being studied.

but some Well finish that
to suit yourself. But with all due
regards for the rights and feelingsI am not advising the home treat

Dyspepsia Had Me
In Its Clutches 15
Years, But I'm Now
A Picture of Health

TANLAC
is wonderful, ay$ Mrt.
Lillian Turner, 421
26th St., N., Seattle,
Wathn. All my friends
marvel at the remark'
able change in my ap--
pearance. she adds.

Thousands of people who
suffered so long they be-
lieved their cases beyond
reach have found permanent
relief through Tanlae. Get a
bottle from your druggist.

of their many, many fine and learnedment of consumDtion if it enn hn
avoided. followers, they have so many of

those other elements that make that
sort o campaigning profitable. That

Perhaps some day we will come to

lations surrounding naturalization, to .'give to
American citizenship a higher value.

These purposes will not be settled pff-han- d.

Until conditions are tranquilized in Europe the
United States is threatened by a flood of un-

desirables. Existing laws permit the ' entrance
of a specified number of aliens each month, so
that the door is not. entirely closed.; Closer

watch here and abroad will keep out many who
are not wanted, and the limit on the, number
admitted will give a chance to adjust relations
with the '11,000,000 odd aliens who are now in

the country.
The Bee docs not believe it fair or just to

shut the gates entirely; this country owes too
much of its greatness to the sturdy 'men and
women who came here from Europe,, bringing
their energy and thrifty habits, and by their
industry made an empire out of a wilderness.

We still have room in America,
' but we

should not invite the unfit. Outside of Russia,
Europe is as free today as is the United States,
and needs the labor of every efficient man and
woman. But this does not mean that our land
should be made the dumping ground for the in-

effectual who are not wanted at home. How
to effectively and justly deal with this problem
i$ before1 congress' and the answer is not an
easy one. ,

McCook Gazette.
If. D. Strunk The third party movement in

Nebraska is not considered seriously in Red
Willow county. In my opinion this is no time
for experimenting, either in politics or business,
but rather- - a period when every citizen should

is not partisan bias, it is cold fact.
" FRANKLIN POPE.

this plan: Every consumptive will
be required to spend a short time In
a sanitarium soon after diagnosis is
made, but after a brief spell he will
bo required to vacate the bed, for an-
other case.

John Henry Wants to Know.

STRENGTH Nearly nine
and one-ha- lf millions in
asset and four hundred
thousand in reserve fund
are the result of thirty-thie- e

years' record of the
Occidental Bldg. a Loan
Assn.

SAFETY Tha American
Home is the Safeguard
of Her Liberties. First
mortgages on homes se-
cure Occidental invest-
ments. Examination by
the State Banking Board
and careful conscientious
control by able experi-
enced officers ara extra
precautions.

SERVICE Occidental in- -'

veetmenta have never
paid less than 6 per
annum and the checks al-

ways reach tha investors
promptly every January,
April, July and October.

sit quietly in the boat and lend every assistance Omaha, April 12.-- To the Editor
of The Bee: Your editorial on "PartyIf he runs fever while at home andto our executives at the helm that they may

steer the good old ship of state safely over the
rocks.

rest treatment does not bring it
down, he may return to the sani-
tarium for absolute rest. Dr. Ger

roads are after billions, and opportunity is open
on every hand.

For the last 30 years or longer the average
annual increase in population in the United
States has been around l,400,000kor a city equal
to St. Louis and Boston combined. Between
1910 and 1920 the population increased by al-

most 15,000,000 or the equivalent of Bohemia,

Holland and Ireland combined. This steady

growth demands the investment of many millions

of dollars in productive undertakings, for the

wants of these newcomers must be satisfied. A

little study will show that the possibilities of the

United States are not exhausted, nor likely to
be soon, and that a little attention to home af-

fairs is not selfishness, but common sense.

Bitulithic Paving.
If bitulithic pavement has as great endurance

as its promoters, it is a good pavement. But

has it? That is the question which causes
'
Douglas county taxpayers to stir themselves
whenever the county commissioners undertake-- as

they do at periodic intervals to let a con-

tract for this patented monopoly-controlle- d

road surface.
Two years ago The Bee supported a vigorous

pnd successful campaign against the use of

bitulithic on the Lincoln and D highways.
It advocated brick as the only hard surface thor-

oughly tested and proved satisfactory on a main-travel- ed

thoroughfare. It still believes that brick

should be given the preference until some other
material has been tested sufficiently to prove,

beyong any question, that it will outlast brick

and will cost less for maintenance. That has

not yet been done.
It may be wisdom to lay a test piece of

bitulithic pavement in Douglas county at this
time, as the county board proposes. It certainly
will not be wisdom) to use this surface on the
Lincoln highway or the These jobs
should be continued as brick paved roads. The

cost is too great and the damage resulting from

a wrecked pavement in the course of a few years
is too much to take a chance.

Desertion" is to the point .and how
truly this illustrates the old saying,
that politics makes strange bedfel-
lows, for if this' Mullen, Bryan and
Edmlsten combination Is not a whole
circuit Itself, then we will have to go
Into the Jungle of South Africa to
find one. The elephant, the donkey
and the hermaphrodite ought to sat-

isfy the curiosity and lovers of the

- f ' Gering Courier. -

A. B. Wood Third party movement has gone
the way of its predecessors. Sincere members
will now realize the real purpose of its

leaders to conduct a fusion sideshow
for the democrats. Exit Judge Wray, who was
never more than a false alarm, exalted by his
sob ability to preach calamity.

The Leigh World.
Charles R. Kuble The third party situation

has reached a point where the small coterie of
politicians, to which the party rs practically
confined, are committing political suicide.

I

ald Webb showed that absolute rest
to an affected lung brought about by
sand bags and nitrogen injection, as
J. C Murphy and Norman Bridge
advocated, cured where partial rest
failed.

The emergency of whatever kind
having been met, the patient returns
home for further home treatment.

Say 'F.m and Get 'Em.
A. Xj. B. writes: "Kindly advise the

meaning of tachycardia and psychas-thenla- ."

KEPLT.
Tachycardia meant fast pulse.
Psychasthenia means profound

mental exhaustation.

Why, Miss K.! The Idea!

CENTS BUYS
Ons of our fmmit tf nn4lcbM snS
you cholcs of a cup of coffee or a bot-tl- a

of AUmito Milk.
Offer tor Week ef AMIl 17 t 22

10 BUILDING o LOAM
ASSOCIATIONONLY

ancient kingdom.
I now take my hat off to the all-wi- se

editor of the Worlcl-Heral- d, his
comparing the third party to Dol-

drums, It was a master stroke. Per-
haps he was wise to the deal, when
he wrote the editorial. There Is a
question, however, that the Herald
editor might be able to answer,
how can Norton-swallo- all the pro-gessi- ve

party, when he was in Grand
Island, when the progressive conven-
tion was In session, and refused to
attend that convention ? Was he not
afraid then that he might be con

WELCH'S An Sis
ReeUurant

Can anyone explain why in this enlightened
day and age the people should put, new limits
on their own powers? Consider the action of

congress in providing that government radio
plants will be permitted to handle press and,
commercial messages only up to 1925. .;;

lath AND HARNEY 33 YEARS IN OMAHA

Hardly a Crime

According to a dispatch from Manila, some

Among the democrats who are not in full ac-

cord with James M. Cox is Senator Atlee Pome-r- e

ne. This other Ohioan is supporting the four-pow- er

treaties, and incidentally has his eye on the
presidential nomination.

Americans are very much wrought up over a

- Miss K. writes: "1. Does the hu-
man body contain worms?

"2. Can people live without
worms?"

REPLY.
1. No.
2. Tes.
They are a luxury and not a

necessity.

Two Estates
taminated with the bunch that he is
now ready to swallow. '

There is- - another nigger in the
woodpile. How djes Sorensen get
remunerated for repairing demo-
cratic fences, unless if Howell Is
nominated on 'the republican ticket;
Wray will capitulate to Howell as he

cartoon printed in the organ of the Philippine
national party. As described, the picture shows
a big bully labelled "Wood," stabbing a female
Filipino figure labelled P. I. Autonomy,
through the heart with a big dagger labelled did to Norton on the democratic

ticket. Suppose Howell and WrayVeto Power. The cartoon bears no caption.

Should it be necessary for Will Hays, as
emperor of filmdom, to bar Fatty? If the movie

goers so desire, they can speedily put the
buckle on Arbuckle.

and the artist's name is not signed. The picture
is considered libelous by American legal authori-
ties, says the dispatch, by some is considered
even seditious, and "adequate corrective action,"
whatever that may be, is suggested.The Lincoln student who stole the state

sheriff's automobile seems to have lacked com-

mon sense, no matter how well educated he was.
At this distance it would seem as though

are both defeated at the primaries
where will Sorensen put his eggs
to hatch? Hitchcock might buy the
eggs, hatch them in his own incu-
bator, which would make them full-fledg-

democrats.
This is certainly a sweet bunch

to tie too. Where will the honest
reformers of Nebraska go to find
what they want? If this bunch of
Doldrums are on the trade now,
what good would they be as pro-
gressives if elected? Was it not
fortunate for all concerned that they
showed their hands before election.

CENTER SHOTS.

Some women, if they were feed-
ing the famined Russians, would give
cm popoyers and lettuce sandwiches
a quarter of an inch thick with the
crusts cut off. Tacoma Ledger.

We have Just noticed that a pop-
ular brand of soap is made in Mil-
waukee. Maybe suda will make
that town famous again. Arkansas
Gazette.

We' expect to. see prohibition en-

forced when each would-b- e drinker
in the land has a dry enforcer de-

tailed to watch him. Columbia
Record.

Some homes have so much Jazz
the baby cries like a saxophone.
Harrigburg Patriot.

those Americans in the Philippines are taking
themselves too seriously. Are they so far from
home that they have forgotten the American
method of lampooning by cartoon persons who
figure in our official life? Does it not appeal to
them that the Filipinos have merely imitated, in

The average man haa two
estates one made up of
tangible property, the other
his accumulated judgment
and business experience.
He can easily direct the
distribution of his property
and in a large measure
leave the benefits of hia
business experience to his
loved ones by having his
attorney write his Will and
by naming this Trust Com-

pany to execute it.

Ask for Booklet

"Safeguarding Your Family'
Future"

Speaking of appropriate gifts, what could the
blind woman who received the gift of a diamond
bracelet from the queen of Italy say?

their way, methods which Americans at home
have found so amusing and at times so effective.

Buffalo Express.When everybody in the United States is
well fed, clothed and housed, will be time enough
to get worked up about world markets.

rOUGHS
S Apply over throat and chest

ewaliow email pieces of

"Broken the Back of Famine."
. A message that' must give some satisfaction

to all Americans comes from the head of the

American relief work in Russia. It is that food

from this country has broken the back of the

worst famine in the world's history. Contribu-

tions of cash and kind have provided the means

to save lives to a number no one will ever know,
but running into the millions. Walter Lyrtan
Brown, 'European director of the American re-

lief for Russia, says we are now feeding four
times as many people as the American forces
in Europe at their peak. This means practically
10,000,000 daily get food from the store provided
by our generosity.

Until another crop can be harvested this will
have to be kept tip. Seed has been provided,
and tools and horses for working the ground
will be furnished, to the end that dire distress
caused by hunger will be banished again from
one of the most fertile regions in all the world.
Xo more damning indictment of bolshevism
could be drawn than is afforded by the exper-
ience of the last year.alt is true that the Soviets

Two of Life's Fatalities.
A total outsider wonders which is more fatal

to a promising career of common usefulness
for a girl to win a beauty contest, or for a man
to w-i- a prize for the best short story of the
year. Kansas City Star.

0C3SVapoRuo
Putting pants on the Filipinos may interest

some folks, but we can think of a lot of other
things that might be done first. Omt 17 MlUhnJm CM Veerfe

A friend ia a fellow who says he
has stopped smoking cigarets, but
only stops buying them. Syracuse
(N. T.) Herald.

Many men who were born goats
blame the appearance on harmless
circumstances. Jacksonville (Fla.)
Metropolis.

The One Fruit of Failure.
The war, I think, was a flat failure, Uncle

Sam didn't get anything out of it, and the wrist QmahaTrust Companv
Semcnoff's chief defender admits that he is a

brute, but a typical one, if you know what
that is. watch is with us to stay. Atchison County Mail.

OMfta N4tlonM SaaA BuiMInf

Cuticura Soap
Imparts

The Velvet Touch
SB.fHntmmt.TiilrTjiB 9?.vMjwhn. FartupplM

Lloyd George's choice of similes is good.
We can't overcome the feeling that

some day the girl with' the X-ra- y

eyes will run up against the man
who looks daggers. Milwaukee
Journal.

Must the Donk Go, Too?
Pretty soon Bill Bryan will be denying that

the ancestor of the democratic party was the old
familiar donkev. Springfield Union, t"Jimmy" Reed's wit limps no and then.
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